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These are many of the delegates who convened in Bremen, Ind. for the ARBCA General Assembly April 23-25.

Good fellowship in Bremen, Ind.
By Scott Swanson
Despite some late-season snow flurries,
the fellowship and encouragement was
correspondingly warm as it was chilly
outside as some 180 delegates and visitors
converged on Bremen, Ind. April 23-25 for
the 2013 Association of Reformed Baptist
Churches of America General Assembly.

Inside: Missions in
today’s world. PAGE 3

Attendees came from all over the nation
and the world – Canada, Ireland, Switzerland,
Kenya, the Ukraine, Montenegro and the
Far East. They were welcomed with warm
hospitality by the congregation of Grace
Fellowship Church in Bremen, which hosted
the event.
Walt Chantry, now of Milwaukee,

Wisc., one of the founders of ARBCA and
its predecessor, Reformed Baptist Mission
Services, delivered three keynote addresses
on The Life of Christ each evening and
the remainder of the days were filled with
business meetings, doctrinal discussions,

IRBS beginning to
mushroom. PAGE 4

Church planting in
Athens. PAGE 18

See ARBCA GA, page 19
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Commentary: The missionary task in today’s world
By Dr. James E. Adams
Are we yet faithfully and fervently praying and working
together to mobilize the church of Jesus Christ to accomplish the
Great Commission?
Within ARBCA there are young families preparing to take the
gospel to the unreached and dark places of the earth. Right now
some of our number are making concrete plans to risk their lives
for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. The horizon is not bleak
and gloomy! It is still and ever true that Christ purchased a people
for Himself from every tribe, language, people and nation who will
reign on this earth (Rev. 5:9-10).
What is the challenge of missions in the 21st century?
Missions is not some minor or temporary church project but a
vital part of God’s comprehensive plan. Our challenge is nothing
less than to make known the gospel and glory of King Jesus to the
whole earth. In spite of the amazing growth of the church in Africa,
China and Latin America, there are still some 2 billion people who
have never heard that one Name in whom salvation is found. In
every country multitudes from almost every language and peoplegroup of the world have flooded into the mega-cities. We need to go
to them with the gospel of God’s sovereign grace. The work begun
by the apostles must go on until all the ends of the earth shall know
and worship Him (Ps. 22:27).
What is the way forward to accomplish this task?
The Reformed Baptist Mission Services was formed with the
vision and goal to band together as like-minded ambassadors, using
the gifts and calling of our combined local assemblies to accomplish
this great task. O that God would revive our churches to accomplish
this task! As pastors, shepherds, leaders we need reviving – not just
a reviving of our faith, but also a reviving of compassion for the lost
to fuel our obedience to the Great Commission.
The practical question, of course, is: How do we tackle this
task in the 21st century?
We hold, of course, to the faith once-for-all given in the
apostolic age as beautifully set forth in the 16th and 17th centuries.
We recognize that the 19th-century image of David Livingstone’s
“pith-helmet-making” for the “mission fields” is not what we are
to imitate, but we all are tempted at times to become stuck in our
personal favorite past century and thereby fail to effectively minister
in our own century.
Let’s boldly proclaim the gospel. Paul challenged the entire
Corinthian church to speak God’s Word (2 Cor. 4:13), “It is written:
‘I believed; therefore I have spoken.’ With that same spirit of faith
we also believe and therefore speak.” There really is no place for a
silent Christianity! With a world-full of people who have still never
heard the gospel, do we really believe if we do not speak?
Let’s devote our lives to spreading the knowledge of the glory
of God to all peoples. We glory in the gospel of God’s sovereign
grace. Salvation is free and without cost to broken peoples, yet it
costs to take the gospel to them.
Are we unwilling to pay the cost? It is never easy because we
enter the kingdom through much tribulation: “In fact, everyone who

Jim Adams, left, translates for indigenous pastor Obed Rupertus of
Chile at the ARBCA GA.
wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted (2 Tim.
3:12). The old observations still ring true: “The blood of the martyrs
is the seed of the church” and “Truth, like a torch, the more it’s shook
it shines.”
But of greatest importance are the words of our Commander,
the Lord of the harvest, that carry to us in the 21st century church as
well: “I tell you the truth, unless a kernel of wheat falls to the ground
and dies, it remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it produces
many seeds” (John 12:24).
God’s plan of church extension has always been to make
suffering a channel of the gospel. Every time of awakening is a
fresh commitment to devote all we are to the Lord. God used even
persecution to scatter His sluggish people where He had declared that
He wanted them to go. “On that day [of Stephen’s death by stoning]
a great persecution broke out against the church at Jerusalem, and
all except the apostles were scattered throughout Judea and Samaria.
Those who had been scattered preached the word wherever they
went” (Acts 8:1, 4).
We’ve seen in our own day that God has used the persecution in
China to the salvation of millions by His grace. What are we seeking
for ourselves, for our churches? Safety and security? A nice, cozy
life? If that is what we want, we need to stay away from Jesus!
Safety has been made a god in place of the true God, who demands
sacrificial obedience in the giving of our lives to Him.
Let’s continue to recover the importance of the church for
sending our missionaries. Acts 13:1-4 gives us a foundational
pattern for missions. When God, in response to the fervent prayers
of His people chose to send out His chosen men, He commanded the
church: “Set apart for me Barnabas and Saul for the work to which I
have called them.” Thankfully, that church obeyed!
For our churches to take up their God-given responsibilities does
not mean an abolishing of all missionary societies but a partnering
See Commentary, page 5
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Institute of Reformed Baptist Studies
Program seeing ‘unprecedented’ growth
By Dr. James M. Renihan
Greetings in the Name of our Lord
Jesus Christ. We give thanks for your love
and prayerful support for our labors in
Christ’s kingdom. With the Lord’s blessing,
you have had a significant role in assisting
us in training men for the Gospel ministry.
In the past year we have known much
of the Lord’s blessing. In May, four men
graduated from IRBS and Westminster
Seminary, Jeff Massey, Josh Henson,
Micah Renihan and Samuel Renihan. Pastor
Massey serves at Sovereign Grace Baptist
Church, Ontario, Calif; Micah Renihan is
a pastor at Grace Reformed Baptist Church
in Topsham, Maine, and Sam Renihan is a
pastor at Trinity Reformed Baptist Church,
La Mirada, Calif.
In September, we added seven men
to our program. Six were new students to
WSC: Brian Onstead, David Philips, PierreLuc Rivard, Brett Shaw, Matthew Vincent
and Nathan White. The seventh, Greg
Enright, is a second-year student who has
decided to pursue the IRBS certificate. I am
very encouraged by these men and believe
that with the Lord’s blessing they will be
very useful in His service in the future.
In addition to these men, we have Gatlin
Bredeson, Manuel Carbonell, Kevin Ing,
Darrin Smith, Bob Stevens, Daniel Svendsen,
and Chad Tyler involved in our program.
Gatlin will graduate in May, and will be
deeply involved in the IRBS Continuing
Education Program as administrative
assistant. Probably not all of these men will
receive an IRBS Certificate (due to various
factors), but we welcome them to our classes
and enjoy their presence.
As of March 26, we have 11 or 12
solid prospects for new students in the
Fall 2013 Semester. One, Dabney Olguin
from Milwaukee, has already moved to
Escondido; we have received applications or
inquiries from others in Arizona, California,
Georgia, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri,
Nebraska, British Columbia and Ireland.
While it is unlikely that we will have

Current and former IRBS students who attended this year’s GA are pictured here with IRBS
Dean Dr. James Renihan, front, center. From left, they are, in front: Sam Renihan, Jeff Oliver, Jason Walter, Micah Renihan and Chris Marley Jr. In rear are Stefan Lindblad, Gatlin
Bredeson, Keith Thompson, Jeff Massey, Robert Cosby and Aaron Hoak.

Trustees of the Institute for Reformed Baptist Studies are, from left, Ron Baines, Don Lindblad,
Douglas VanderMeulen, Dr. James Renihan, Fred Pugh, Stephen Mears and Gordon Taylor.
12 new students in September, it would not
surprise me to have seven or eight.
This is unprecedented—we have never
had this level of interest this early in the

year.
Dr. James Renihan is dean of the Institute
for Reformed Baptist Studies.
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ARBCA website gets total redesign, with plenty of new features
By Gordon Taylor
ARBCA’s website, www.arbca.com, has been completely
redesigned and offers many features that, I hope, will make it
attractive and usable for all who visit.
There is, of course, the same material that was on our old site.
You can read about each of our missionaries. Now each one of
them have a separate page. You will see the link to IRBS. Do visit
that site often. There is much available under “Resources.” Check
it out and there you will find the Quarterly Update, Reformed
Baptist Publications, ARBCA Documents, Circular Letters,
Second London Baptist Confession, Discussion Board (password
protected), Sunday School Curriculum and Links.
There is much that is new.
Blogs: This is the first but I am encouraging missionaries,
pastors and national pastors to submit blogs to the Coordinator to
be included. The goal is to have a new blog each week.
Events: Coordinator itinerary will be available for all to
see plus all other ARBCA related events will be posted on the
calendar.
Sermons: We have always had sermons on the site but now
I hope to be able to feature a new sermon each week for your
edification from one of our ARBCA pastors.
Rotator: This is all new. You will see various pictures under
the ARBCA Logo rotating about every 10 seconds. If you have
a picture you think would be of interest to all or most of ARBCA
please send to me and I will try to use it. It must be able to fit into
a pixel space of 938 x 331. I can change the size . . . but the bottom
line is that the picture needs to be wider than it is high.
Galleries: Here you will find pictures of various ARBCA
events. The first gallery is from the 2012 General Assembly in
Chicopee. We hope to add many more.

Commentary
From page 3

in areas where they have years of experience
and hard-won expertise.
Do we need to be reminded that without
reapers there is no reaping? While it’s true
that God alone can raise up reapers, He
has given us the privilege and duty to pray
fervently that He will raise up those reapers
from among our churches, and to exhort
and stir up the saints within our churches to
consider this service to Christ in the building
of His Church.
There is something fundamentally
wrong with our churches if we are not
sending out missionaries.
Let’s focus on the great cities of the
world with the gospel message, given the

Mobile: This site is accessible to mobile devices. However,
in the near future we plan to have an ARBCA App that will work
on iphones and android devices. We will let you know when that
is ready.
Proboard: This link goes to a more private site that allows
pastors to communicate with each other and groups within ARBCA
to connect such as the ARBCA AC and all the various committees.
Most of this site will be password protected. It will, however,
provide a much needed form of communication.
I hope that you enjoy perusing the site as much as we have
enjoyed putting it together.

enormous influx into these densely populated
hubs of all the teeming tribes and peoples of
the world. If even then Paul labored in the
great cultural centers, how much more should
we today? The harvest is ripe with people
broken and open to rethink who they are as
they find their way in their new environment.
Our cities are filling up with lost and broken
peoples. Do our hearts cry out to the Lord of
the harvest for their salvation?
How are we to read our Bibles?
With good covenantal theology we all
know God’s promise to Abraham to bless
all the families of the earth through his seed.
But are we guilty of reading the Scriptures
as a theology book without relating it to
missions? We read Paul’s letters primarily
as great “theological treatises.” We use the
book of Acts to justify our form of church
government.

In my own studies under Edmund
Clowney, whose emphasis on Biblical
theology in preaching has set the course
for preaching Christ from all of Scripture, I
valued equally his remarking that it “seems
incredible that with the Book of Acts in the
Scriptures the church could ever have lost
sight of its mission.” We must not forget
in our preaching, teaching and praying that
Paul’s letters were written from the mission
field.
Let us not grow weary! There are
indications that we in ARBCA are entering
the greatest era of opportunity for the spread
of the gospel and reaping of Christ’s harvest
that the church has ever experienced!
					
Dr. James E. Adams, who previously served
as a missionary in Latin America, is pastor
of Cornerstone Church in Mesa, Ariz.
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RBMS missions around the world
Last year was a tough one for IBC
Gracia.
With the excommunication of two
members and the Ramoses growing apart
from the church, some brothers (seven
in total), who misunderstand biblical
discipline, chose to resign their church
membership.
At
the
same
time,
the
interdenominational (Arminian) missionary organization that owns the place
where we were meeting, unilaterally
determined to end to our rental agreement
and informed us that we had to vacate by
Feb. 28.
For this reason, during March we
rented a house for two Sundays, then we
rented a meeting room for the remaining
Sundays. Finally, we thank God that we
ended the month with permission to meet
in a township meeting hall for one year.
Despite all this and my own illness
(deep vein thrombosis), which put me
on bed rest for a month, we continue to
have visitors, motivated by the Lord of the
work. Some stay with us.
Last year we had nine baptisms, and
this year there are others who want to join
The Lord has been very kind to us at
Crosspoint Church of Asheville over the past
year.
The work of the church presses on, and
we trust that Christ will continue to build his
church as we endeavor to serve him. We thank
you all for your support and prayers.
Over the last year, we have had a several
family units become a regular part of our
congregation. We have even had several
people become members or express a desire
to do so. There is an abundance of children
and young people as well. We have also seen
a steady flow of visitors over the past several
months, and we pray that the Lord would put
in their hearts a desire to join with us.
We are getting to the point that we need
more space and are looking for a new building
in which to meet. There are not many facilities

The Rupertuses

<obed1964@gmail.com>
Obed and Marie Teresa
Estación Tegualda N3216
Puente Alto, Santiago

CHILE

the church membership. The church web
page has been an excellent support in the
spreading of the Gospel, getting visitors
from many regions, and reaching places
unexpected for us.
In spite of lower offerings, we still
give 10 percent of our income to support
the church in Curacaví. I travel to share
God’s Word there once a month, glad to
see that my brothers have begun to build
their own building.
Last year we visited Puerto Montt and
some brothers in Río Bueno, and we trust
the Lord to carry out His work in those
places. In March I preached the Word in
Puerto Montt and in Punta Arenas visiting
families and sharing the Word. From

Santiago it’s a two-hour flight to Puerto
Montt, and about four hours to Punta
Arenas.
We think this year we will consolidate,
and we hope in God’s grace the Reformed
Baptist Church in Punta Arenas to be
established.
In 2010 IBCGracia was the only
one in the country. In 2011 the church
in Curacaví embraced the 1689 London
Baptist Confession of Faith, and in 2012
the church Comunidad de la Gracia Puerto
Montt was established. Now we hope
in the Lord to witness the birth of a new
church in southern Chile.
May God have mercy on us and use us
for His glory.

The McKelveys

<info@crosspointashville.org>
Mike, Mary Alice, William and Breanne
339 Avery Creek Road
Arden, NC 28704

HOME MISSIONS

available that would suit our needs, so please
pray that the Lord would provide for us. In
December, the church elected Nathan Renfro
to the eldership, and we are thankful that the
Lord has raised him up for this work.
Also, in addition to our regular meeting
times, we started a men’s book study and a
women’s book study. These have proven

to be greatly beneficial and wonderfully
edifying to the people. We are also pursuing
some intentional outreach efforts, especially
in downtown Asheville. Please pray that the
Lord will bring fruit from all these efforts.
We are looking forward to the coming
year, trusting that in all the ups and downs of
life, Christ is sufficient for us.
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RBMS missions around the world
There have been some important
changes concerning my ministry during
the last year. One year ago I assumed the
role of coordinator of our association.
I have the task of visiting the churches
in Quebec to keep in contact with each
leader.
I am very encouraged by the progress
of the churches. Our brother Raymond
Perron has talked to you quite a bit about
a church that has become reformed. The
members of this church have decided to
join our Quebec City Church. The fusion
between the two has been completed
harmoniously.
We praise the Lord for the work
that he is doing through the ministry of
Pastors Jacques Pelletier and Raymond
Perron.
The Rouyn-Noranda Church, with
Pastor Jean Lépine, had not seen any
growth over several years. Our brother
Marcel Longchamps and his wife Lucie
have decided to retire and move to this
northern city in order to help. Over the
last few months, the church has gone
Last year began with great expectations
with regards to numerical growth, spiritual
awareness and a firm conviction on the
Doctrines of Grace.
January started with prayer and fasting,
followed by three nights of messages with
the desire to brace the believers to meet
God’s requirements.
A special program was instituted ,with
Rev. Clinton Chisolm teaching for a month
on special subjects like the existence of
God, a case for a Creator, the Church’s
impact on Western civilization and more
subjects like these we thought would
captivate the minds of people but, sad to
say, it did not carry out the objective the
church had in mind.
We continued with our Bible study,
prayer and fasting, with an additional
subject - finding a man of God’s choice as
our Pastor.

The Durands

<aerbg danieldurand@hotmail.com>

Daniel, Loraine,
Marie-Therese and Jean-Rene
189 St. Mary’s
Chateauguay, QC J6K 2J6

CANADA

from 10 to 20 people. We praise the Lord
for these brothers and sisters.
The St-Jérôme Church is doing
well also. There is encouraging growth
happening there. Since the reforming
of this church several people have left.
But over the last several months, some
families have joined. We appreciate the
work of Pastor Pascal Denault. We are also
grateful to the Lord for the publication of
his book, The Distinctiveness of Baptist
Covenant Theology, published by Solid
Ground Christian Books. I encourage
you to get a copy!
The Acton Vale Church has gone

through some difficult moments over
the last several months, but things are
settling down. Pastor Georges Corriveau
is persevering and his church appreciates
him very much. The church has few
members, but we are asking the Lord to
add more.
The Lac-Mégantic Church has lost
several members over the last few years
but the exodus seems to be ended. We
also pray that the Lord adds to their
number and that he strengthens Pastor
Richard Gagnon.
See Durands, page 17

Oscar Bloise

<ogbloise@hotmail.com>
33 Red Hills Road, Kingston, 10

JAMAICA

Here comes July and the Elder Kelly
Knowlden and the team from Hazleton
and Carlisle came for Daily Vacation Bible
School.
We had over 100 children and young
adults coming, and on the Friday we had to
turn away for we could not accommodate
them. Sad again to say, no known fruit for
Christ.
The last event in the year was a planned

dinner. At this time we would invite our
unsaved friends and family members. Our
desire was to show them love and speak for
Christ.
This, again, did not go as
planned. Everything was in place but the
people did not turn up.
We have not yet found the man to be
our pastor but we believe our prayers are
heard and the answer is on the way.
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RBMS missions around the world
I spent most of 2012 away from home.
A year ago I attended Squadron Officer
School at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.; then
deployed to U.S. Southern Command ten
days after graduating.
The deployment was an unusual one. I
wasn’t in a combat zone in the Middle East,
but at a U.S. Forward Operating Location
(FOL) near the coast of Venezuela. The
mission was counter-drug operations.
My task, as the unit’s chaplain, was
to provide spiritual support to the airmen,
sailors and government agents carrying
out and enabling this mission. I conducted
worship services on the Lord’s Day, led a
weekly Bible study, provided counseling and
conducted community relations events within
the community.
The worship services were interesting in
that both military members and local citizens
attended, and in that services were normally
held outdoors. The messages were met with
a mixed response.
Many of the military members and
several of the locals were very appreciative of
the Christ-centered/Word-centered approach.
They attended regularly and asked many
follow-up questions following the services.
On the other hand, some were less than
enthusiastic and were “one and done.”
During the weekly Bible studies our
group went through two studies: Habakkuk
and A.W. Pink’s “The Attributes of God.“
The study group was made up exclusively of
military/government service members. None
of the individuals had ever studied the Old
Testament book of Habakkuk. In fact, almost
none had ever heard of it.
All, however, seemed very glad to have
gone through it. They learned about divine
wisdom and sovereignty and how the just live
by faith. My thanks to Miller Valley Baptist
Church (Prescott, Ariz.) for providing and
shipping copies of “The Attributes of God”
for the study.
The study itself went well, though Pink’s
book usually served as a launch pad more
than anything else. Members of the group
struggled with two major aspects of the book:

The Galyons

<dr.james_galyon@yahoo.com>
James, Sharon, Jameson,
Jenna and Jonathan
319 Redondo St.
Hendersen, NV 89014

Chaplain, USAF Nevada
its archaic vocabulary and the acerbic tone
found throughout the work. As a side note, I
led a group at Dyess Air Force Base through
this study a few years ago, and members there
struggled with the same two issues.
Despite the struggle, the individuals in
the group all vocalized their appreciation for
the study and the fact that it was one of the
most spiritually beneficial activities in which
they had ever been involved. I encouraged
them to take back what they learned to
their families and friends back home, not to
mention their co-workers back at their home
bases.
Returning home, I spent several days inprocessing at Nellis Air Force Base and then
spent a couple of weeks on “R&R” (Rest &
Reintegration). The first weekend home I had
the privilege of joining Dr. John Pretlove and
speaking at the First Baptist Church of the
Lakes for their second annual Reformation
Conference. I was tasked with preaching three
sermons on the theme of “Sanctification.”
The conference was well-attended and
the feedback was very positive. In fact, I’ve
been invited to speak at the third annual
conference (please pray about my possible
involvement). The rest of the R&R period
was spent relaxing at home with the family.
I returned to work in mid-November, just
before Thanksgiving.
The week after Thanksgiving I was
notified that I was one of three Air Force
chaplains honored with selection to the Army
Family Life program.
The Army Family Life program lasts
for 15 months, beginning in May and going
through August of the following year. Days

are spent conducting marital and family
counseling at the Army Family Life Center
at Ft. Hood, Texas, and nights are filled
with classes at Texas A&M Central. Upon
completion of the program a chaplain earns
a master of science in counseling psychology
with a concentration in marriage and family
therapy. The course orientation and classes
began on May 13.
Since December, I have supported
the major annual chapel events, namely
the Christmas Tree and Menorah Lighting,
Advent services, National Prayer Breakfast,
and Ash Wednesday/Lent services. I also
led a six-week Christ-centered marriage
enhancement course for believers, led a faithbased marriage retreat for military members
at large, and preached several times in the
Praise Service.
At this writing, I will have the
responsibility for preaching one last time,
on April 7, and then attending a medical
appointment and out-processing. Fortunately,
I passed my PT (physical training) assessment
(consisting of timed push-ups, timed situps and a timed 1.5 mile run) last week and
scored high enough that I don’t have to worry
about an assessment for another year.
The medical appointment concerns my
feet. You may recall a prayer request from
last summer regarding the chronic pain I
was experiencing in my feet. The doctor’s
prognosis is plantar fasciitis. The medical
appointment is with a specialist. The condition
doesn’t prevent me from doing my daily duty
or passing PT assessments, but it does remind
See Galyons, page 9
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RBMS missions around the world
The merge with another church that
took place in April 2012 went so well, in
fact far beyond our expectations, so that
now we don’t make any distinction any
more between those who joined and those
who made up our church membership up
to this point.
On March 26, we ordained two
deacons coming from the church who
merged. It represents an important addition
to our deaconate. We would appreciate
your prayers for these two men, Jean-Noël
Leclerc and Richard Côté as they now
served in this capacity of officers.
We have also received other members
who decided to join our church for
doctrinal reasons. Once more, our radio
station ministry has been instrumental in
some of them. I am preparing a course for
our officers as well as for those who are
candidates for an office, whether as deacon
or as elder. We ask wisdom from God as
we believe we even have a candidate for
the pastoral ministry.
Our radio station ministry keeps
increasing in terms of popularity. We
have even received an e-mail from a lady
living in France who listens to us through
the internet. We are now in the process of
renewing our license and we are expecting
an answer in the coming weeks. Hopefully,
our renewal would be for seven more
years. If it is renewed, and of course this
is our prayer, we would like to refresh our
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me of my own weakness and mortality. Isn’t
that great?! A daily notice that my own
strength and ability are insufficient, and that
I must rely upon the power of God and all of
the blessings which are found in Christ Jesus
alone (2 Cor. 12:9-10).
As I leave Nellis Air Force Base, the
parting is bittersweet. When I was first
informed that I was being stationed at Nellis,
I was a lousy Calvinist. I acted like a practical
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programs and add one or two. The difficulty
is always to find people to help out.
We had the joy of hosting for two
months a young lady who came to learn
French as she was preparing to go as
a missionary among the Muslims in
Cameroon. We have been so impressed
with her dedication, enthusiasm and strong
desire to see the going forward of God’s
Kingdom.
I was invited to participate in a TV
program and was asked to talk about the
way I came to Christianity. As I write this,
the program was scheduled to be broadcast
on May 5.
I finished teaching my class on
Eschatology on March 2. It was a most
blessed experience as I had 53 students
coming from eight different churches who
registered. As the course was progressed
so was the progression in their interest for
Theology. Sixteen among them bought

a copy of Calvin’s Institutes. They also
unanimously asked me to teach another
course; I will certainly do this as soon as I
can find time to prepare one.
This year I have been invited to be the
guest preacher at our French association’s
GA. I brought three messages on
Habakkuk’s prayers.
I ask your prayers as I am still in
preparation for the course of Theology
Proper that I am scheduled to teach in
New Zealand next July. On my way back
to Quebec I am scheduled to stop by in
California to visit my sending church in La
Mirada and also to preach at their pastor’s
association.
We cannot finish this short report
without expressing our gratitude to God
for our fellowship with ARBCA, our
dear association of churches. Thank you
wholeheartedly for your prayers and
support.

atheist, being upset for 48 hours. I couldn’t
believe God was sending me to Sin City with
my family. It was not part of my plan.
At the end of the 48 hours (exactly to
the hour), I cried out to God, confessing my
unbelief and submitting to His good, wise
and loving will. Now, two and a half years
later, it almost seems like we’re leaving Las
Vegas too early... except I know God’s timing
is perfect.
Looking back, I thank God for providing
Sharon and me with a new church family (we
appreciate all the love and support provided
to us by Miller Valley Baptist Church), the

precious Las Vegas friends He has given
to us, the opportunity to pastor a unique
chapel fellowship where the core group
loves God and His Word, the opportunity to
mentor pastors and church leaders in the Las
Vegas area, enjoying a unique area of God’s
wonderful creation (e.g., Mt. Charleston, Red
Rock Canyon, Valley of Fire State Park), and
working at the nation’s most incredible Air
Force installation.
Sharon and I would like to thank you for
the prayers and the encouraging letters. We
are very grateful for all your support!
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In July we left Grenoble after 13 years
of church planting work there.
The little church there has three elders,
owns its own building with no debt and has
saved up a couple of years’ salary for the
future French pastor whom it is seeking.
It is solidly committed to the Reformed
Baptist faith and the 1689 Confession and
presently enjoys a wonderful harmony.
But it is a small church and needs to
grow in order to have a greater impact, to
be able to plant other churches and simply
to be less vulnerable to the impact of
losing families due to job changes or other
reasons. The three elders and one other
young man are sharing the preaching load
equally. They are preaching through the
gospel of John together.
Every six weeks they all preach as
well as myself and another Reformed
Baptist preacher, usually from a sister
church in Switzerland.
In this way a six-week cycle is assured
with visits from myself and another pastor
every six weeks to encourage and help the
church. (Aix-en-Provence is a 3-1/2 hour
drive from Grenoble, which makes my
regular visits possible.)
The women’s ministry is headed
up by one of the elder’s wives whom
Nicky personally discipled for several
years. This lady has just finished a sixweek evangelistic Bible study called
“Discovering Christianity” with three
non-Christian women. For all three this
was the first time they had ever read the
Bible or even held a Bible in their hands.
All three women have pled with
the lady leading this study to do another
follow-up Bible study with them. So she
will begin studying the gospel of John
with them in the next couple of weeks.
The men who are preaching in the services
have told me independently of one another
that they are actually glad that there was no
French pastor to replace me immediately
when I left.
They said that having to take on the
whole responsibility of preaching and
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caring for the church has been very eye
opening to them and very challenging and
stimulating spiritually.
I have been thrilled on my trips up to
Grenoble to see in how many areas they
are running things quite better than they
were run when I was there.
The church is hoping to have a young
man who is in his first year of seminary
to come for a few weeks in the summer
to “intern” at the church during his school
vacation. He is a very promising young
man and did a month-long internship with
us about a year ago as part of his decisionmaking process before going to seminary.
Start of Church Plant
in Aix-En-Provence
We moved into a rental home near
Aix-en-Provence in the south of France
in July and then immediately left for two
months in the USA to visit family and
supporting churches. In September we
came back and begin integrating into our
new situation and ministry.
Because of high prices in this city of
Aix and problems with a previous rental
contract on a home closer to Aix, we ended
up having to quickly rent the top floor of
a two-story home in a small village 25
minutes’ drive from Aix.
Our distance from the city makes it
impossible at this point to use our home
for evangelistic Bible studies as we would
like. We are looking for a place to live
closer to or within Aix, but it will probably
take months to find it, as Aix is a very
expensive city.

To give you a concrete idea of the
situation, the price of an average apartment
of 90 m2 (= 968 sq. ft.) in Aix is $481,000.
The same problem faces us with regard to
renting a hall for worship services. Renting
a room in a public school is against the
law here because of the strict separation of
church and state.
We are presently meeting for Sunday
worship in a small private Christian
primary school. It is one of only 12
Protestant schools in France from what the
director tells me. But it is tiny. The room
in which we meet, which is the biggest in
the school, will hold 17 chairs, which we
fill almost up when everyone who attends
is present.
The other pastors in town have told
me that two churches in Aix have been
looking for two years without success
for facilities to rent or buy. There are
five evangelical churches in Aix for a
population of about 200,000 people. A
couple of these churches are charismatic
and one is a Brethren assembly with no
pastor.
I have spent many hours going
through the streets of every neighborhood
and business sector in the city, looking for
possible facilities as well as contacting
people who might be able to help us. It
is clear that we can only go forward by
first moving closer to town ourselves,
beginning to make more evangelistic
contacts and holding Bible studies in our
home.
See Vaughns, page 11
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We here at the church plant in
Clarksville, Tenn. have every reason to
thank our Lord Jesus Christ, and we delight
to praise Him together with you as we
reflect on another year of experiencing His
steadfast love and mercy.
As I’ve mentioned before, one of the
realities of being a church in a military
town is the high rate of turnover in our
congregation.
In December, we said goodbye to
Leonard and Jessica Eyster, who in God’s
providence had to move for job relocation.
In March, we said goodbye to two military
families who were moved by the Army to
new posts.
While it is sad to part ways, we thank
the Lord for the time we had together with
these families and for their growth in grace.
We pray for their continued growth and
usefulness to the Kingdom of Heaven in
their new places of service, while we long
for the day when “partings are no more.”
At the same time, the Lord has
brought several other families to us. Three
military families who recently moved to Ft.
Campbell have started to attend, as well as
three non-military families from the area.
Please pray for these families to join with
our body and for the Lord to continue to
add to our number as He forms us into a
local church.
In our corporate life together, we
continue to enjoy blessed times of worship
and fellowship together on the Lord’s Day.
During our morning worship, we have
continued working our way through the
Gospel of Matthew.
Recently, we were challenged and
encouraged by our Lord’s teaching on how
we are to relate to one another as members
of the body of Christ in Matthew 18. Each
week we also enjoy a fellowship lunch
together after the morning service.
It has been a great joy to see the men of
our congregation continue to grow in grace.
This past year, our Men’s Discipleship
Group, has worked through “The Life of a
God-Made Man” by Dan Doriani, as well
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as “Gospel-Powered Parenting” by William
Farley.
The men have been as iron sharpening
iron, growing in wisdom and desiring to
be faithful shepherds of their families. We
have also recently begun a time of training
focused upon understanding the work of
elders and deacons in the church. Pray for
the Lord to bless these times, and for the
Lord to raise up elders and deacons in our
midst.
We continue as a church, both
individually and corporately, to reach out
into the community with the gospel. This
past summer, we held four Backyard Bible
Clubs, with help from members of Grace
Baptist Church of Hartsville and Grace
Baptist Church of Carlisle.
We have been encouraged as a couple
of families have come to the church through
these contacts. We were also able to host a
booth at the two festivals that are held in
Clarksville.
Last September, at the Riverfest
Festival, we were able to hand out gospel
literature to 125 people. We are praying for
the Lord to cause the seeds that have been
planted to take root and grow. Individually,
we continue to witness to friends and
neighbors.
Recently, I have had the opportunity to
work through the Gospel of Mark with a
couple of friends of a family that attends our
church. One of these friends comes from a
Jewish background, and is reading the New
Testament for the first time. Please pray for
the Lord to work the miracle of new birth
in their hearts, and please continue to pray

for the Lord to give us grace and boldness
in seeking to reach this community with the
gospel of Christ.
As we look to this next year, we would
ask for your continued prayers for us. By
the time you read this, we will have held
a missions conference, in which Brothers
Bob Selph and another individual, who is
planning to do missions work in the Middle
East, were to preach to us.
In June, we are planning to host
Backyard Bible Clubs again. In July, some
of us may by joining our brothers and
sisters in Santa Teresa, N.M. for a shortterm mission trip. Please continue to pray
for the Lord to give us great wisdom and
grace as we seek to faithfully serve Him
here in Clarksville.
Once again, we thank God for you, our
ARBCA family, for your partnership with us
in the gospel. Thank you for your prayers,
support, e-mails, cards, and phone calls,
which have been a great encouragement to
us.

Vaughns
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When we have enough interested
people to attend and help pay rental costs
we will have more chance of finding a hall
to rent. For the moment, we only have
four couples (with their children) and three
single adults attending. The four couples
See Vaughns, page 12
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We send affectionate greetings to our
brethren in ARBCA.
2012 was a year of many conflicting
emotions in our church and family.
We rejoiced:
With the growth of the church
membership, adding eight who signed the
membership covenant and several Christians
who, while not yet deciding to join, have been
meeting with us, and we trust in the Lord that
soon they will join us formally.
In addition, we have grown in faith,
perseverance and brotherly love through our
weekly meeting, seeking that the church be
based in love, knowing that is what will bring
blessing. We enjoy a precious unity in spirit
and a deep fellowship.
Through the twice-weekly, hour-long
radio program, the church has become
known in the city – they know we are here!
A good number have visited us from hearing
the broadcast, and several have remained.
God has helped and guided us through 96
programs, and it gives us joy that we’ve
been able to do so much, which without His
blessing would not have been possible.
We invite listeners to call us on a
cellphone 24 hours a day with any necessity
and, to our surprise, we received a desperate
text message once about midnight. It was
from a couple asking for spiritual help, and
since then we have been in contact. They
live in another town, where I have visited
them and am shepherding them.
In the month of November, Pastors Jaime
Adams and Jerry Slate visited us, along with
Pastor Diego Cardona and David Adams
from Medellin, Colombia. They were days

Vaughns
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include Nicky and I.
The original group that we were
coming to plant the church with was larger
but was reduced in the last couple of years
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of great and blessed fellowship, and we had
the privilege to give a formal presentation and
book-signing here of Pastor Diego’s book,
“Refranes que Cambian Vidas” (“Sayings
that Change Lives”).
We were saddened:
Because in September my son, Claudio,
his wife, Amy Donell, and their two daughters,
Jillian and Olivia, left Argentina. It was a
heavy blow for us since Claudio exercised
several important ministries both in and out of
the church. On Mondays a good group (20 or
more) of young people would gather in their
home, and many unconverted heard the gospel
message there. Claudio was a great help also
preaching, teaching, and leading music in the
church. He also dedicated much time to the
radio ministry, which he sometimes led. His
absence is felt deeply.
A family of six has stopped attending
the church. Though I have visited and they
promise repeatedly to return, they have not.
Today I can express with joy that this
church of Christ holds a deep conviction of
the reformed doctrines, with all knowing,
agreeing and defending the principles of the
apostles’ doctrine, which sets us apart from

the other local churches.
With the election of the new pope there’s
been a sort of religious renewal in Argentina.
The enthusiasm for the new Roman Catholic
authority—an Argentine—has brought
confusion and, in some cases, caused people
to lose sight of what is the gospel of Christ.
As a result I see my task of holding hold
forth God’s truth here has a new impetus to
teach and prepare the congregation to give
testimony of their faith with clarity and
boldness.
We must obey Christ’s commission to
preach Him in a personal way to everyone
near us without ceasing. In the city of Carlos
Paz today words like “sovereignty of God,”
“election,” “predestination,” and “grace”
resound strongly, and they are shaking up the
slumbering “Christian” community here.
We would appreciate your prayers as
we seek to plan and carry out an important
evangelistic encounter with several visiting
preachers in November, by God’s will.
We are thankful to ARBCA for your
support and your partnership in the gospel,
and we pray God’s blessing on the churches
in your care.

through two deaths and then two couples
moving for job reasons. One of our couples
is a French Presbyterian family who lives
an hour away and will probably be moving
soon. Of the single adults, one is here
for only six months on an internship and
another is an unconverted young lady. So
our core group of believers is really Nicky

and I plus two other couples.
Obviously, this is not the critical mass
needed to pay rent for a hall.
By the time you read this, we were
to begin an evangelistic Bible study in
the apartment of one of these couples.
See Vaughns, page 13
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God has provided many opportunities
for all of us in proclaiming His Kingdom
since my family and I began our tour of duty
at Camp Lejeune, N.C., in August of 2011.
I currently serve as the chaplain of the
Second Marine Regiment, which oversees four
infantry battalions engaged in Afghanistan,
Marine Expeditionary Unit and Baltic Sea
deployments. There are about 5,000 marines
in the regiment. Each infantry battalion has a
chaplain so I have an opportunity to do some
mentoring and assist their commanders in
religious ministry leadership.
We were very blessed to be a part of
the Family Worship Conference at West
Suffolk Church in Suffolk, Va. in December,
enjoying sweet fellowship with this delightful
congregation and being sent out with great
encouragement and help for our work. I have
had opportunities to preach at several other
churches and the Chapel at Camp Lejeune.
Our church membership remains at Ephesus
Church in Rincon, Ga. – a great source of
prayerful encouragement.
My current duties as regimental chaplain
do not include weekly preaching assignments.
I typically lead a Bible study and a book study
each week. Recently, we have gone through

Vaughns
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The church plant members are presently
inviting friends and acquaintances.
There is a small Reformed Presbyterian
seminary in the city of Aix. Most of the
students are from broadly evangelical
and Pentecostal or Charismatic churches
though the seminary is firmly attached
to the theology of the historic Reformed
theology of Calvin and the Huguenots.
Calvinism is almost nonexistent in France,
so the seminary draws from the typical
pool of evangelical churches.
I have been asked to help teach
a course to the first-year students on
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the Book of James, the Sermon on the Mount
and are working through the Gospel of Mark
currently. Our book studies have included
A.W. Pink’s “The Seven Sayings of the Savior
on the Cross”; Michael Lawrence’s “Biblical
Theology in the Life of the Church”; and R.C.
Sproul’s “Defending Your Faith.”
This year has been very eventful so far
and we would be most thankful for your
continued prayers regarding upcoming
events: William’s marriage to a delightful
young lady, Natalyn Meinardus; Audrey and
Jordan’s beginning college in Fort Worth
(where William is), my year-long deployment,
the sale of our home in South Carolina, and
provision for Rhonda and the children in my

absence and significant transition.
We are part of a faithful congregation
here and our older children make up much of
the instrumental music ensemble. William
had a great mission trip to Haiti in January
and believes God is continuing to affirm his
calling to mission service. He is staying
busy at college in Fort Worth and involved
in a great church there where Audrey and
Jordan will be joining him in the fall. We
have enjoyed a number of visitors and pray
the Lord will be pleased to do His Kingdom
work through our hospitality.
We have been greatly encouraged by the
cards, e-mails and prayers and look forward
to another year serving Christ alongside you.

Christian Spirituality. I am giving 14 hours
of classes in the spring on the Individual
Spiritual Disciplines. I have been warmly
welcomed to town by the other pastors and
by the seminary.
I was even asked to preach the
sermon at the annual Christmas service at
the seminary and have had encouraging
contacts as a result of that and of pastoral
visits to the campus I have made at the
requests of a couple of students.

Faso. This is part of a three-cycle training,
so I will be returning, Lord willing, next
January for the third cycle.
I have a colleague in this work, a
Reformed Baptist pastor from the UK who
was previously a missionary in Africa for
decades. In these last two trips to Burkina
we have had the privilege of teaching all
the pastors and theological students of the
above mentioned denomination for two
weeks of intense courses.
There are 170 men in all. The
denomination is a broadly evangelical
group that is the fruit of the labors of the
WEC Mission, which was started by C.T.
Studd. We have full liberty to give them

Burkina Faso
In the first half of January I went
to Burkina Faso, West Africa for the
second time in the last two years to give
theological training to the pastors of the
Evangelical Protestant Church of Burkina

See Vaughns, page 14
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The annual report is an opportunity to
bring all within the orbit of ARBCA up to
date with the development of the work of
God within each church and mission station.
An annual report has the advantage of giving
an overall survey of what God has done in
each respective church. Yet in another sense
a year is such a brief time span to review
what God has been doing. Yes, there are
the new faces that have started coming, the
outreaches done, the sermons preached and
the additions to the church.
But I think it helpful to look back at the
start of the individual Christian or church’s
life up to the present and then survey what
God has done!! There you see the work of
God in a more pronounced way. Sometimes
the desire for the immediate and relevant is
not the best gauge as to what God is or has
done in a church or in an individual life.
I have a woman in my mind’s eye who,
if you were to look at her over a year, you
would not see any great sign of growth but
over a 10 or 20-year period you see the great
work God has done.
I think of a family where the parents
have sought to live for Jesus, raise their
children in the truth and yet not one of their
numerous children (now adults), show any
spiritual concern. Again, a year in their
lives seems mundane and painful but over
many years they are a marvel to God’s grace
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Reformed teaching.
The United Nation’s 2010 Human
Development Report lists Burkina Faso
as the ninth-poorest country in the world.
The week of meetings was held in a
village with no electricity and no running
water. The 170 men barely fit into the
church building but sat with no complaint
on rudimentary wooden benches without
backs, listening with great attention and
taking notes during about seven hours of
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and the faith that keeps them pressing on for
Jesus Christ. And so it is here in Clonmel.
There are no seismic events by way of many
conversions or instant spiritual growth, but
in the long view, God keeps, protects and
enables the little light to continue to shine in
the gloomy darkness.
The church here has seen some changes
over the past year. Those seeking work have
had to move away with the result that we lose
them! Those in work have to work longer
for less money than they were making a few
years back. That financial pressure is real as
the government introduces property taxes,
water rates and other taxes to help repay
the billions of euros owed to the European
banks, reducing the take-home pay of
workers even more.
In 2013 I had the great pleasure of
seeing two men appointed elders to the CBC.
These are the first men to become elders in
my time here. We also appointed a deacon

and there is a sense that a new chapter has
started for the church here in Clonmel.
David Shedden will be with us for
another year and continues to be a great help
in so many areas of the work. He also helps
a struggling cause not too far away from us.
He runs the youth work as well as preaching
at one of the weekly meetings.
This past year we have looked at the life
of David, the books of Ruth and Philippians,
as well as working our way through the
Confession. At present we are going through
the Gospel of Matthew.
We value those in ARBCA who hold to
the Confession and seek to pass it on to the
next generation. Whenever I get discouraged
and feel alone because so few churches
here hold to a confession, I remind myself
that I have good friends in ARBCA who
are seeking to hold a confessional position
and they are trying to pass it on to the next
generation too.

teaching each day.
The response of the men was
tremendously enthusiastic, much more
so than last year. This year’s training
focused mostly on the Person and Work
of Christ. My colleague, Peter, preached
through Philippians, touching on several
aspects of Christ’s person and work along
the way, including Christ as our example,
Christ our righteousness, Christ and our
sanctification. This provided a model for
the expository preaching methods to which
we introduced the men last year.
I took eight sessions covering Christ
as our Prophet, Priest and King, preaching

Christ from Old Testament narratives,
the doctrine of conversion and God’s
sovereignty in salvation.
Many of the participants came to us
between sessions not only expressing a
positive response to the teaching but also
an actual sense of marvel at what they are
hearing and learning. One pastor broke
down weeping during prayer at the end
of one session, moved by the wonderful
grace of Christ.
Several men said one day that they
wish we could stay a month and just
See Vaughns, page 15
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The ministry of the Word continues on
the Lord’s Day at Hope Reformed Baptist
Church in Tinley Park, Ill.
In the morning, we have studied
Genesis 12-25, the book of Ruth, and
currently, we are in the book of Philippians.
In the evening, we have returned to Acts 8,
after taking the first quarter to study some
basic Christian doctrines from the first part
of the Apostles’ Creed.
During Christian Education, I taught
classes on the defense of the faith, the
interpretation of Scripture and the promotion
of the gospel.
Additionally, a small group has met
midweek and discussed several good
books. Most recently, we are working our
way through “Christianity and Liberalism”
by J. Gresham Machen.
Regularly, folks express appreciation
for this church and what they are learning.
For example, one man, who is preparing for
membership, expressed an appreciation for
the simplicity of the one-in-seven weekly
pattern focused on the public means of
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keeping teaching them these things.
On Thursday morning a pastor asked
for permission to speak at the end of the
meeting just to say what blessing God had
given him through the teaching that day
and how it has given “him rest of soul”
and great joy.
During an evening question and
answer session a pastor’s wife said that
last year she just came to the conference
in order to be able to eat well for a week,
but this year the Lord had really arrested
and blessed her. This woman had come to
us earlier to say that one of the messages
had been “for her.” She wept as we prayed
for her.
There was even a very positive
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grace. He also pointed out the consistent
teaching from the study on promoting the
gospel, to the sermons from Philippians, to
the preaching on doctrine.
Another example comes from a member
who mentioned that her family had noticed a
difference in her life and wondered whether
it was the church they were attending. Of
course, we know why... it’s the gospel of
God’s grace.
Please continue to pray for us:
(1) Pray for our continued steadfastness
in the faith and commitment to a biblically
organized and worshipping church;

(2) Pray for more visitors and families
to come and join with us in this embassy of
the kingdom of heaven on earth;
(3) Pray for our growth in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ and that this would have a fruitful
result in our lives;
(4) Pray for us to be self-supporting so
that we are not only able to meet our own
needs, but we have an abundance to give for
the needs of others; and
(5) Pray for the promotion of the gospel
as we work together as a church for the
advancement of the gospel in our world.

response to the two messages given on the
last day on the subject of the “Sovereignty
of God in Salvation.” Heads were
shaking affirmatively and the men even
spontaneously interrupted at one point
during the question-and-answer time at the
end in order to applaud when an illustration
apparently gave them a convincing answer
to an honest and searching question about
God’s sovereignty in salvation.

the real start of things here in Aix for
several weeks in order to answer this call.
The challenges here in Aix are great,
but we are looking for God to open doors
and work in surprising ways to glorify His
grace and power toward unworthy sinners.
We dearly covet your prayers that the Lord
would uphold us, keep us looking to him
and give us the wisdom and courage to
do all the things we need to be doing to
bring the gospel to people here and to see
a church established.
The difficulties we have met from
the very start have constrained me to
cry out to God much more at the start of
this church plant that I ever have before
in previous efforts. May His strength be
perfected in my weakness and His name
glorified through His abundant mercy in
Christ Jesus.

A Concluding Word
And Request for Prayer
The preparation for this Burkina trip
was extensive and occupied a good bit
of my autumn, to the detriment of the
inauguration of the church plant, but the
Lord has opened an incredible door to
Reformed teaching among this group in
West Africa so I was willing to push back
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As I reflect on the past year, there
is much for which we give thanks to the
Lord.
The year saw several new “Ebenezer”
moments in the 38-year history of
Covenant Baptist Church.
In February 2012, after years of
prayer the church returned to one of its
historic outreach locations, the University
of Toronto.
Early in the church’s history the
church met at 455 Huron St. in the early
1970’s (just off the university campus)
and my father, Leigh Powell, our founding
pastor, participated in radio programming
on CIUT the University’s radio station
and was quite active in evangelism around
the university area.
This year, from February to April
2012 and again from September to April
2013 in the spring and fall semester we
commenced an outreach Bible study on
the St. George Campus.
This was facilitated by the on-campus
efforts of one of our recently converted
young men.
In God’s typical over delivering grace
we have not only gotten into a prime spot
on the campus – a stone’s throw from
the provincial legislature in the heart of
downtown, but, we do so at absolutely no
cost.
In the spring semester we began our
outreach Bible study entitled “Exploring
Biblical Christianity” in the Gospel of
Mark which was a modified version of the
Christianity Explored curriculum.
In the fall semester we commenced
a study entitled the “Gospel of Romans”
which is continuing into 2013 and beyond.
The Bible studies are being regularly
attended by between six and eight students,
several of whom appear to be unbelievers
from various backgrounds.
At the same time we have seen an
increase in University of Toronto students
regularly attending the services. Please
pray for this evangelistic outreach effort.

The Powells

<pastor@covenantbaptistchurch.com>

Chris, Val, Hannah, Noah and Abigail
1 Briarcreek Road
Toronto, ON M1B 2N7

CANADA
We have also continued our regular
outreach efforts with the Good Friday
Outreach and our Church Supper events
in the year in combination with our
regular two cabin-in events in September
and February.
In God’s gracious providence we
celebrated another baptism this year as
one of our older teen girls confessed Christ
and was baptized just this last March.
We would appreciate your continued
prayers for the health of my father and
fellow elder. He continues to struggle
with pain and he recently had surgery for
three aneurisms.
In the process the doctors have
discovered a spot on his lower right kidney
and the oncologists fear that it is cancer.
He is undergoing extensive testing to
determine how to proceed.
My father continues to preach on
occasion and it is my delight to have his
continued counsel and input alongside me
in the church.
One major area that we need prayer
for is in raising up godly men to be leaders
in the church.
We need both elders and deacons
as the Lord grows His church. There is
much work to be done for the Kingdom of
Christ in Toronto, now the fourth largest
city in North America.
We have a tremendous opportunity as
our church is located near the centre of the
city, very accessible from all parts of it.
A recent poll, quoted to me by a pastor

friend, indicated that only 2 percent of the
city of Toronto professed to be born-again
Christians.
There are millions of people who
need to hear the Gospel in the most
multicultural city in the world.
Many people outside our country do
not realize the lostness and increasing
secularity of Canada.
A recent hate crime decision by our
Supreme Court on the one hand positively
affirmed that the Bible was not hate
speech, but, it had many other troubling
aspects.
In one part the decision indicated that
telling the truth about a situation could be
construed as hate speech. In other words,
if you were to tell the truth or quote some
statistics about a particular group, if that
group or person took offense you could
be guilty of hate speech while only telling
the truth.
We do live in a strange and convoluted
pluralistic society where even the truth
is now no longer acceptable if it offends
someone.
Nevertheless we believe that our goal
is to continue Christ’s mandate and to
reach all nations and peoples.
For example, later this summer
we’re planning an outreach to the Iranian
(Farsi speaking) community where we
are attempting to a book at the largest
Persian family festival to distribute Bibles
and tracts written in Farsi by a recent
membership candidate.
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Recognizing the Lord’s faithfulness in
all things, and specifically in the work of the
Gospel we are related to in Colombia, we
give thanks for the following:
The churches in Bogotá continue to
grow slowly. The pastors (who appreciate
your prayers) with whom we have immediate
contact in Bogotá are Marco Antonio Orjuela
in San José de Bavaria, Ramiro Beltrán in
Bosa, Guillermo Gómez with Jorge Enrique
Castañeda in Castilla, and Helberth Conde
in Barrio Boyacá.
There are another perhaps 12 churches
in the city that consider themselves to be
Reformed, and in practically all of the other
principal cities in the country, there is at
least one such. There are five organizations
active in preparing pastors in this tradition,
but progress has been slow.
Pastor Marco Antonio continues to
serve the La Alborada church also which
since August is without a pastor. The deacons
in La Alborada, Sergio Moreno, Henry
Lancheros, Mauricio Pinzón, and Danilo
Rairán, work in close cooperation with him.
There were six baptized last year, but there
have been desertions as well, including one
deacon and his family who are assisting in a
church plant of another denomination.
The church in La Alborada is sponsoring
a monthly Saturday workshop for parents
and Sunday School teachers. Brethren from
other churches as well as ours make up the
60-80 who have been attending. Twelve

Durand
From page 7

Finally, the Aylmer church-plant,
which is taking place under the wings
of the Montreal Church, is finally seeing
some fruit following some difficult years.
Some new people have joined the group.
We praise the Lord for all André Pinard’s
efforts, he also has a full time secular job.
We also praise the Lord for the support of

The Lines

<bevstan38@gmail.com>
Stan and Bev
Calle 165, #54C-84 (E25)
Bogota

COLOMBIA

of the La Alborada church have signed up
for classes in pedagogy for teaching in the
Sunday School, and five are enrolled in a
baptismal course.
In spite of a division among the brethren
in Curití, Santander, there are through their
efforts two start up works in the capital city
of Bucaramanga and another in San Gil.
Pastors Agustín Ballesteros, Alirio Sierra,
and Roberto Rodríguez care for these.
Growth has been slow but encouraging.
The Christian school finished the 2012
school year with its second high school
graduation. Seventeen seniors received their
diplomas. We have moved up considerably
in national rankings from last year, and we
have been given more time to begin the
rebuilding of the school facilities. A new
academic year began the first of February
with 240 students. Pray for the rector,
Gustavo Hernández, and for the school
board, all the teachers and students, and
their parents.

Feb. 25-28 was the third annual
convention of Reformed pastors in
Colombia. The Gospel to Colombia
mission and the Reformed Baptist Church
in Medellín, organized this year’s event.
Among the speakers was Súgel Michelín
from the Dominican Republic. One hundred
and twenty men attended, a good proportion
of whom were pastors.
Stan and Bev are no longer involved in
administrative matters, but we keep in touch
with members of our churches. Stan does a
fair amount of preaching both in and out of
Bogotá. During 2012, we visited churches
in the cities of Villavicencio, Medellín, and
Curití.
Since November, the Colombian
government and the principal guerrilla
group here (leftist) are holding peace talks
in Havana, Cuba. So far, the talks are largely
secret. After over 50 years of the armed
insurgency, everyone wants peace, but the
question is, At what price?

his wife Carole.
Concerning the Montreal Church, we
are encouraged by the maturity of each
person there. We see a real consecration
in the life of the people. We see the
male heads of our families taking their
responsibilities seriously. On Feb. 23, the
brothers and sisters organized a surprise
party to celebrate the 10th anniversary of
my pastorate. I was very moved by this
sign of appreciation.
I am continuing my involvement

as chaplain at the Faculté de théologie
évangélique de Montréal (The Evangelical
Theological Seminary of Montreal). I
praise the Lord for the opportunities that
this offers me. I have the privileges of
interacting with the theological students
who are there to ponder and think.
Him we preach, warning every man
and teaching every man in all wisdom,
that we may present every man perfect in
Christ Jesus. (Col. 2:28)
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Church Planting: Lessons from the church at Athens
By Brad Swygard
I’m not sure I have heard of it. Acts
17 shows Paul at Thessalonica, Berea and
Athens. The church at Thessalonica receives
two epistles. The Berean church, because
of their noble attitude towards Scripture,
has become the namesake of many modern
churches.
But what about Athens? We are told that
a man named Dionysius the Areopagite and
a woman named Damaris and “some others”
became believers. But what of them? Athens,
seems to go off the radar.
Quoting Howson, Jamieson, Fausset
and Brown note in their commentary, “...
it is a serious and instructive fact that the
mercantile populations of Thessalonica and
Corinth received the message of God with
greater readiness than the highly educated
and polished Athenians. Two letters to the
Thessalonians, and two to the Corinthians,
remain to attest the flourishing state of those
churches. But we possess no letter written
by Paul to the Athenians; and we do not read
that he was ever in Athens again.
So what about Athens? Was a church
planted there? Did it flourish? Or was it a
failure because of Paul’s method of reasoning
with the philosophers that he later eschewed
to the Corinthians? This is the position of
William Ramsey in his famous “Saint Paul
the Traveler” and still held by many popular
commentators. 1
I would like to suggest that a church
was planted and Athens was a success. In
doing so, I will respond to the negative
press that Athens often receives, make a
few observations and draw some practical
applications for church planting.
In spite of the fact that many
commentators have shown Ramsey’s thesis
wanting, it still finds its way into sermons.
The general argument says, since Paul was
not very successful at Athens, he realizes his
failure due to his philosophical approach on
Mars Hill and expresses as much in 1 Cor.
2:1-5 saying, “And I, when I came to you,
brothers, did not come proclaiming to you
the testimony of God with lofty speech or
1) Thomas Constable sees the need to
refute his idea in his online Sonic Light
commentary.

In this famous painting by Raphael, Paul preaches to the philosophers in Athens.
wisdom. For I decided to know nothing
among you except Jesus Christ and him
crucified.”
But is this Paul’s point? Any success by
Paul’s preaching takes away the plausibility
of the failure thesis. I often say that God
uses us in spite of our best abilities. Sure,
metropolitan sophisticates seem harder to
reach from our perspective. But that is the
point: Paul’s message reached some of them
because he reasoned from the Scriptures in
the power of the Holy Spirit. As Matthew
Henry puts it, “....and, though there was not
so great a harvest gathered in at Athens as
there was at other places, yet, these few being
wrought upon there, Paul had no reason to
say he had laboured in vain.”
Second, note the word “reasoned” in
verse 17, “So he reasoned in the synagogue
with the Jews and the devout persons, and
in the marketplace every day with those
who happened to be there.” This word is
consistently used of Paul’s evangelistic
preaching. He reasoned “from the Scriptures”
in verse 3 at Thessalonica. Here, it describes
his activity both in the synagogue and the

market place. So his sermon on Mars Hill
is an extension of “reasoning” from the
Scriptures. It appears again in Acts 18:4 at
Corinth. Paul did not change his approach.
But the above quote by Howson seems
to indicate that Paul’s radar no longer picked
up Athens. So what happened to the believers
there? Did Paul encourage them to travel
down to the mega church in Corinth? Perhaps
they temporarily attended the synagogue.
Silence is not a good source and
may actually point to a good thing in this
case. Paul may not have had to deal with
the church at Athens as he did the other
churches in his epistles. We do not have any
nice “postcards from Paul” epistles. And
yet, many commentaries believe Athens is
included in Paul’s references to believers in
Achaia. Also, debatable tradition says that
Dionysius became the leader of that church.
Clear tradition says that a flourishing church
eventually existed in Athens. John Gill notes
the church is mentioned early in the second
century. Origen praises the church there in his
See Athens, page 19
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reports and more. He spoke on the Miracles
of Christ, the Public Preaching of Christ and
the Obedience of Christ.
Each day’s activities began with
a devotional brought by a pastor from
a member church – Martin Nish of the
Reformed Baptist Church of Kansas City
(Kan.), Patrick Harrison of the Reformed
Baptist Church of Lafayette (N.J.) and Jason
Walter of Christ Reformed Baptist Church
(Vista, Calif.).
Pastor Steve Woodman of Kemp Road
Baptist Church of Dayton, Ohio, gave several
brief introductions of various aspects of
ARBCA’s new website, which has just gone
live. It includes vastly improved options
for locating member churches, accessing
resources, missions information, training
information, and much more. (See related
article.)
Delegates also heard from a variety
of national pastors and one prospective
missionary. Olivier Favre of Switzerland and
Matthew Brennan of Ireland both reported
that God has been giving increase in their
works and recounted some of the high points
of the last few years.
Pastor Earl Blackburn of Heritage
Baptist Church in Shreveport, La., who
recently completed a book on John
Chrysostom, delivered a biographical sketch
of Chrysotom.
Most of these messages and reports will
be posted at http://www.arbca.com/sermons.

Athens
From page 18

day and later Gregory of Nanzianus went to
a Christian school there. Paul may have just
planted a few seeds, but something began to
grow.
So what can we draw from this for
church planting?
First, God sovereignly plants churches.
Paul may not have been The Accidental
Tourist at Athens, but Luke presents us
with something that just seemed to happen.
We need to plan and strategize planting
churches, but we also need to be ready for

Grace Fellowship kitchen staff members include, from left, Isabelle Kleinsmith, Krista
Klockow, Rhonda Miller, Carol Cryan, Cindy Hueni, Kathy Klosinski and Tom Hueni.
Photos of the ARBCA GA provided by
Ed and Judy Withrow of Bremen, Ind.
Six churches – which Moderator John
Giarrizzo noted was “a record, or close to
it,” were added to ARBCA, bringing the
total to 76. Two withdrew from membership,
Papillion, Neb. and Concho, Ariz.
Austin Square Baptist Church of
Lynn, Mass. is pastored by Steve Wilfert
and Gary Lassell, who both were present
to talk about their assembly, located in a
Roman Catholic-dominated community
that is experiencing “rapidly changing
demographics,” with an infusion of Hispanics
the unexpected things God may throw into
our plans.
Second, this account re-emphasizes that
our definitions of success are usually wrong.
Third, even though our plants and
churches may be small, what God has in store
for the future is in His hands. Athens became
a strong spiritual center later. God took a
handful of converts and grew a flourishing
church.
Fourth, even though the text does not
tell us how, the church grew and discipled
its new converts. We can trust God to grow
His church while not neglecting doing all
we can to help. Whether Dionysius was the
first pastor or not, we can still suppose local

from Central America. Austin Square has
approximately 120 members and is involved
in a variety of ministries and activities
that include Vacation Bible School and a
neighborhood block party and involvement
in the North Shore Christian School, through
which it has had opportunities to present the
gospel to children from Buddhist and Hindu
backgrounds.
Faith Community Baptist Church
of Fort Worth, Texas, was introduced by
Pastor Larry Vincent of sponsor Heritage
Baptist Church of Mansfield, Texas, who
said it was a “thrilling day” to make the
presentation. Pastor Jason Montgomery
See ARBCA GA, page 20
leadership taught the church, probably with
the help of others.
Fifth, that “not many wise” come to
faith is not so much that the sophisticates
are harder to reach, because all hearts are
stone before the Spirit of God changes them
to flesh. Rather, as Paul tells us in First Cor.
1:26-31, this has to do with God’s electing
purposes. We can have confidence that a
preacher reasoning from the Scriptures in
the power of the Holy Spirit can reach any
person.
No area or group is unreachable. Some
from Athens did come.
Brad Swygard pastors at Grace Baptist
Church in Bartlesville, Okla.
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of Faith Community said his congregation,
which currently numbers 30-40 and meets
at Covenant Classical School in Fort Worth,
“has been praying for ARBCA for 10 years.
You just don’t know this.” He said his
church has been involved in a nursing home
ministry each Sunday for the last six years
and has recently been focusing on praying
for missions, with a special prayer meeting
on the first Wednesday of the month and is
interested in creating a concert of prayer for
the spread of the gospel.
Grace Reformed Baptist Church
of Camp Hill, Pa., on the west shore of
the Susquenhanna River, across from the
capital, Harrisburg, was introduced by Pastor
David Campbell of Grace Baptist Church of
Carlisle, Pa., 25 miles to the east. Elders
Kent Creason and Scott Leone, both former
elders at GBC Carlisle, are leading the church
plant, which constituted in October of 2012
with 35 charter members and a leadership of
the two elders and four deacons.
The church originally met at Camp Hill
United Methodist Church, which, through
a series of unusual providences, made a
facility available to them when they were
looking to start church meetings in the area,
Creason said. It now meets in its own rented
facilities in Camp Hill.
They also received $10,000 worth of
pews and other furniture from another church
in the area that disbanded. Then, “Thanks to
the leadership and financial assistance from
Grace Baptist Church, we hit the ground
running,” Leone said. Currently, church
activities include men’s and women’s Bible
studies and fellowship, a women’s prayer
and missionary fellowship, children’s choir
and a Wednesday night youth group.
Grace Reformed Baptist Church of
Palmdale, Calif., was introduced by Pastor
Arden Hodgins of Trinity Reformed Baptist
Church of La Mirada, Calif. Rich Barcellos
said the recent church plant, which he pastors,
is located in a community of about 120,000
people in the Antelope Valley, northeast of
Los Angeles, which numbers about half a
million people now and is expected to grow
to double that size by 2020. The church
started in the Barcellos family’s living room
in 2011 with about 25 people and constituted

Jonathan Cochran, pastor of new ARBCA member Portico Church of Orange, Calif., introduces his church to the assembly.

Walt Chantry, above and below, delivers one of his keynote sermons.

in February of 2012. He said 50 to 60 attend
“on a good day,” representing a variety of
backgrounds.
Hope Reformed Baptist Church of
Tinley Park, Ill., a suburb southwest of
Chicago, was introduced by Pastor Dale

Smith of sponsor Grace Reformed Baptist
Church of Rockford, Ill. Pastor John Yoder
of the church plant, which meets in a high
school gymnasium, said another large,
popular church in the area, recently put on
a performance inspired by the Blue Man
show in Las Vegas. “People come and they
stay because the Blue Man group doesn’t tell
anything about the Bible,” he said, adding
that church activities include morning and
evening worship, and Christian education
classes on Sundays.
Portico Church of Orange, Calif.
was sponsored by Centinela Baptist Church
of Lawndale, Calif., which was unable
See ARBCA GA, page 21
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to send a delegate to introduce it. Portico
Pastor Jonathan Cochran said his church
of approximately 40 regular attendees is
located in a community of some of the
oldest homes in Southern California, often
used for Hollywood movie shoots because
of its vintage, “Frank Lloyd Wright” look.
He said the name came because “our first
choice, Grace Reformed Baptist Church”
was already well-used, displaying an
overhead slide of close to nearly 10 ARBCA
members with that name to make his point,
drawing laughter from the audience.
He noted that the word “portico” is
not uncommon in the Bible in reference to
church activities. The church initially met
“on the steps:” at Chapman University, then
at the Ugly Mug coffee shop in Orange
before outgrowing that. It currently meets at
the Presbyterian church that Cochran said he
attended growing up, which has also provided
a small office space for the assembly.
Delegates elected pastors David
Campbell, John Giarrizzo of Grace Covenant
Church of Gilbert, Ariz., Arden Hodgins,
David Johnson of Bible Fellowship of
Greentown, Penn., Steve Marquedant of
Sovereign Grace Baptist Church of Ontario,
Calif., Jeff Oliver of Placerville, Calif., Fred
Pugh of Grace Covenant Church of Olmsted
Township, Ohio; and Brandon Smith of
Trinity Reformed Baptist Church of Jackson,
Ga., to two-year terms on the Administrative
Council.
They also elected pastors Matt Foreman,
Dave Hendrickx, Jim Adams and Donny
Martin to the Foreign Missions Committee,
which serves as trustees of the Reformed
Baptist Missions Services corporation.
Institute of Reformed Baptist Studies
Dean Jim Renihan reported on a “wonderful
and amazing year.” He gave an audiovisual report of his activities throughout
the year, which included teaching activities
in Australia, New Zealand, Zambia and
Mansfield, Texas, as well as preaching in
those countries, Japan and the Ukraine.
Renihan reported that four men
graduated from IRBS in 2012, and that 14
are currently in the program, with at least 10
more expected to enroll in the fall.
He noted the continued development of

Administrative Council members are, in front, from left, Steve Marquedant, Doug VanderMeulen, Jeff Oliver, John Giarrizo, Ron Baines, David Johnston, Steve Woodman and David
Campbell. In rear, from left, are Matt Foreman, Arden Hodgins, Fred Pugh, Gordon Taylor,
Doug Van Dorn and Brandon Smith.

Coordinator Gordon Taylor speaks to the assembly as AC Chairman John Giarrizo listens
in rear.
the school’s Continuing Education program,
which offers on-line video courses that
include Doctrine of the Church, Distinctives
of Reformed Baptist Theology, Baptist
History, Theology of Ministry, Baptist
History, Baptist Symbolics, Polemics,
Escatology and more to come. Information
about the program is available at http://
irbscep.edu20.org.
He also announced a Reformation Tour
of Germany, France and Switzerland planned
for summer 2014. Information is available

at wittetours.com.
Treasurer Jeff Oliver reported that
ARBCA ended 2012 with a surplus of almost
$18,000 – combination of more income than
budgeted for and economizing in spending.
He said that included 3 percent raises given
employees that were approved contingent on
the money being available.
Delegates approved a budget of
$355,017, “a significant increase from one
See ARBCA GA, page 22
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year to the next,” Oliver said, noting that
the 2012 budget was $293,062, primarily
due to the continuing education program. He
said that income is anticipated to meet the
increased spending.
“Those costs, in the vast majority,
have been very generously covered by the
Foundation for Reformed Baptist Causes,”
Oliver said.
“We try to be very fiscally responsible,
to not spend more than we have,” he said.
He asked churches to indicate what their
planned giving would be for the coming year,
explaining that such communication makes
financial planning easier, particularly in tight
financial times, even if the money isn’t sent
right away.
Delegates also approved an amendment
to the budget to cover health insurance for
staff members, costs for which are expected
to change.
Assistant Treasurer Bruce Kronheim
reported that health insurance for an
ARBCA staff member has been included in
a group discount at a local church, but that
arrangement will end later this year. He said
the cost cannot be established at present.
ARBCA’s policy is that any spending
more than $500 over the approved budget
and exceeding two line items must be
approved by the general assembly.
ARBCA Coordinator Gordon Taylor
reported that last year he and his wife visited
missionary David Vaughn in France and
noted that the church in Grenoble is now
financially self-sufficient, led completely by
indigenous elders and is seeking a pastor.
He also visited Leonardo DeCerico in
Rome, Olivier Favre in Switzerland, and
spoke at a conference in the Far East attended
by some 55 pastors.
He said he and his wife Rayna “love”
visiting churches and the mission field. “I
cannot emphasize that too much.”
Delegates also unanimously approved
five special projects, totaling $40,700.
n $10,000 requested by Trinity
Reformed Baptist Church of Kirkland, Wash.
to fund continuing education for Cuban
pastors through the David K. Straub Pastoral
Training School and various conventions.
Three trips are planned, by Don Lindblad

Matthew Brennan speaks beneath an overhead slide of the building where his church meets.
and Sam Renihan.
n A request by Grace Covenant Church
of Olmstead Township, Ohio, and Sycamore
Baptist Church of East Moline, Ill., to fund
the IRBS Continuing Education project
reported above.
Grace Covenant Pastor Fred Pugh
reported that $44,500 has been pledged
already and the church is asking for a total of
$50,000 to cover unanticipated costs, so the
amount actually needed to reach that figure
is $5,500.
n $12,200 requested by Cornerstone
Church of Mesa, Ariz. for Spanish language
literature to address growing interest in Latin
America.
“There is something happening in Latin
America that I really think is an amazing
time,” Jim Adams, pastor of Cornerstone
and a longtime missionary in Latin America,
said.
He cited some 80 churches coming
together in southern Chile in a conference
emphasizing the doctrines of grace, and
a Santiago, Chile church starting new
churches all the way down to southern tip
of the nation. Also, he said, there are some
300 students just north of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, all of whom have displayed great
interest in Doctrines of Grace.
n $10,000 requested by Ephesus Church
of Rincon, Ga. For a three-year pastoral
and theological training program in Egbe,
Nigeria. The church is raising a matching

amount.
The money would pay for three trips to
Nigeria by Ephesus Pastor Nick Kennicott
over three years and solar-powered MP3
player-based instruction. He said interview to
select 10 students will begin later this year.
“They’re already coming in vast
numbers,” said Kennicott, who also invited
pastors to consider teaching in the program.
n $3,000 requested by Christ Reformed
Baptist Church of Vista, Calif. to cover
expenses for Dr. James Renihan to teach in
the Far East.
Delegates also approved a new policy
for the RBMS to cover support of national
churches in situations where a national
pastor either resigns or is removed by the
church, allowing RBMS to consider sending
continued support to the national church for
a period that would be determined by the
RBMS Committee and the ARBCA AC.
“It’s unlikely this will happen, but
sometimes things happen that aren’t quite
covered by our policy,” ARBCA Secretary
Matt Foreman said.
The assembly also voted to send fraternal
greetings to Reformed Baptist associations
in Quebec, Zambia, New Zealand, the Far
East, Cuba, Brazil and Italy, and Reformed
Baptist fellowships in Ireland, Switzerland
and France.
Finally, it was announced that next
year’s GA will be held at Grace Covenant
Church of Gilbert, Ariz. on April 1-3.

